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Current status of the 

working group discussions

� The main issues / gaps in research in the field of food 

authenticity have been identified by project partners

� Due to the interest in rapid and reliable methods for detection 

and quantification of e.g. non-declared species´ milk in dairy 

products, common paper focused on dairy products 

authentication is planned to be prepared 



Main defined gaps 

in science of your WGs (1)

� Olive oil and fats, tomato sauce, fish and fish products, wine, 

cereals, honey, beer, organic vs. conventional products, 

processed meat products, dairy products, bush meat were the 

most common targets for adulteration identified by FOODSEG 

WG3 partners

� The lack of reliable, reproducible, robust, accurate, rapid 

methods / strategies, in relation to different types of fraud in 

various food matrices, easy to perform and applicable to a 

routine laboratory practice; including also surveillance methods 

for illegal trading of food products

� The difficulty of some molecular biology methods to be 

quantitative



Main defined gaps 

in science of your WGs (2)

� Identification of reliable markers for authentication of various 

types of food products

� Databases creation and countinuous update for all techniques 

employed (isotopic mass, NMR, IR, MS etc.), including more 

efficient ways of coupling: Instruments → Data processing →

Chemometric tools

� Production of appropriate reference materilas for various types 

of food traud



Main defined gaps 

in science of your WGs (3)

� Identification of sources of reliable information that can 

lead to knowledge of possible fraud in a systematic and 

updated mode and that take into account the globalization 

of the food market

� Possibility of having an international food fraud alert 

system similar to RASFF; the system then could become a 

database like that of www.foodfraud.org
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Most of issue addressed by the project 

FOODINTEGRITY coordinated by FERA, 

UK:

Most of issue addressed 

by the project FOODINTEGRITY (1)



Most of issue addressed 

by the project FOODINTEGRITY (2)



Most of issue addressed 

by the project FOODINTEGRITY (3)



Most of issue addressed 

by the project FOODINTEGRITY (4)

Strategic Objectives

1.To provide Europe with state of the art and integrated 

capability for detecting fraud and assuring the integrity of 

the food chain

2.To provide a sustainable body of expertise that can inform 

high level stakeholder platforms on food fraud / authenticity 

issues and priorities

3.To act as a bridge that will link previous research activities, 

assess capability gaps, commission research and inform 

Horizon 2020 research needs


